
Good Work done by RPF Asansol Division up to August 2021 

01.08.2021 Recovery of foreign liquorand arrested three persons. 
On 01.08.2021 during routine checking conducted by officers & staffs of 

RPF/West Post/ASN & Task Force/ASN, 03 persons were detected carrying 

foreign liquor illegally in Train No. 01105 Up of Asansol Rly station. One being 

checked the following quantity of foreign liquor were found from their 

possession: -01. 13 bottles of “Imperial Blue” whisky containing 750 ml each, 

valued Rs. (13 X Rs. 720)- 9360/- 02. 26 bottles of “Mack dowel No. 01” whisky 

containing 750 ml each, valued Rs. 18720/- (26 X Rs. 720), 03. 02 bottles of 

“Magic Moment” vodka containing 180 ml each valued Rs 370/- (02 X 185). 

Total value Rs. -28,450/-. On being asked they disclosed their identity as 

(i)Golu Kumar (M-18), S/o- Ram Ekbal Ray of Jethuli, Kachi Dargah, PS-Nadi, 

Fatuah, Dist-Patna, Bihar, (ii) Akhilesh Kumar (M-24), S/o- Raghubansh Ray of 

Jethuli, Kachi Dargah, PS-Nadi, Fatuah, Dist-Patna, Bihar &(iii) Rajesh Kumar 

(M-27), S/o- Ram Bali Ray of Jethuli, Kachi Dargah, P.S-Nadi, Fatuah, Dist-

Patna, Bihar. Further a case vide No. 478/21, dtd- 01.08.2021, U/S- 

145/146/154/164 Rly Act has been registered at RPF Post/Asansol (W) against 

the arrested persons. 

 
01.08.2021 Injury of one male person. 

On 01.08.2021 at about 10:45 hrs. on getting information from on duty Dy. 
SM/Panagarh that as reported by points man Sri Rohit Kumar that an 
unknown male person aged about 35 years found lying injured condition at Km 
No. 154/10 in between DN Line-01 & DN Line-2. Immediately officer and staff of 
RPF/Post/Panagarh attended the P.O and found one male person sustained 
grievous bleeding injured condition on head and left leg (thigh) badly. On being 
asked he (injured person) disclosed his name as Goutam Biswas S/O Gobinda 
Biswas of Berhampore, Dist. Murshidabad (W.B.) but he was not able to state 
about his injury. After providing first aid, he sent to Block Hospital, Kanksa for 
treatment by HU/PAN’s Ambulance No.WB-37-D-6190 with assistance of 
RPF/Officer & staff and on duty porter namely Tarak Mondal. After checkup the 
injured person by on duty Doctor of Block Hospital, Kanksa, he was referred to 
S.D.Hospital, Durgapur for better treatment with assistance of RPF/Officer & 
staff and on duty porter at about 11:45 hours by Ambulance No.WB-37-D-6190. 
After checkup the injured person by on duty Dr. S.D.Hospital, Durgpur, he 
(injured person) was admitted in Male Surgical Ward, Bed No. 27 at 12:15 hours 
under the treatment of Dr. T. K. Acharjee.One Civic Volunteer of GRP/Durgapur 
attended the S.D.Hospital, Durgapur at about 13:15 hours and on being search 
by GRP/DGR found 01 voter ID Card having No. RDH1803345 namely Goutam 
Biswas (D.O.B.- 02.07.1990) S/O Gobinda Biswas, a resident of Para-Bhatpara 
(Dakshin) (Partly), Kossim Bazar, Berhampore, Murshidnad-742102 and no any 
travelling authority or ticket was found from his possession. In this connection 
on duty Dy. SM/Panagarh issued a memo vide No. 11/SM/PAN/FIR/2021 
dated. 01.08.2021 at 10:45 hours addressed to ADMO/Panagarh, 



GRP/Durgapur, IPF/RPF/Panagarh& all concerned for necessary action. 

 
01.08.2021 Rescue of one minor boy. 

On 01.08.2021 at about 21:30 hrs officer and staff of RPF/Post/Jasidih noticed 
that a minor boy was roaming aimlessly at PF No.01 of Jasidih Rly station near 
Howrah end alone. During interrogation he disclosed his name and address as 
Roshan Kumar, M (13 years), S/O- Sikandar Yadav, R/O- Kalyanpur, 
Koriyatanr, Deoghar, Jharkhand, 814116 and further revealed that he has run 
away from his home without any intimation to his family members due to fear of 
education. Further, rescued minor boy was brought to RPF/Post/Jasidih. After 
sometime his parents appeared at RPF/Post/Jasidih for searching his child and 
the said rescued minor boy was handed over to his parents after proper 
verification and identification under proper acknowledgement.  

 
05.08.2021 Rescue of one minor boy. 

On 05.08.2021, about13:18 hrs, while officers of RPF Post/Asansol(W) were on 
a round and passing trains on platform No.05 of Train No.02304Dn(Poorva 
Exp.) arrived at Asansol Rly station. On arrival of said train some passengers 
came towards them and stated that one minor aged boy was inside the coach 
and no one with him, he is alone. They also stated that said boy boarded at 
Chittaranjan Rly Station. Further officers of RPF Post/Asansol (W) rushed 
towards the coach and detrained the said boy from the coach. Thereafter said 
boy was brought to the RPF Post/Asansol (W). On being asked, said boy 
disclosed his identity as Nitesh Kumar Mahto age 06 yrs S/O- 
LakshmikantMahto R/O- Sigid,P.O+P.S- Jamuadag,Dist- Ranchi(JH) and 
presently at Aambagan, MihijamDist- Jamtara (JH) and his father is working in 
Railway at Chittaranjan workshop. Accordingly, the matter was informed to his 

father. His parents came to RPF Post/Asansol (W) &produced relevant 
documents regarding their identities and after proper verification and 
identification the rescued minor boy was handed over to his parents under 
proper acknowledgement. 



 
05.08.2021 Recovery of one left behind bag. 

On 05.08.2021 at about 19.20 hrs information was received from RPF 
Post/Jasidih regarding left behind of one Bag in train No. 02362 Dn (Asansol SF 
Spl.), coach no B1, Seat no-19 and passenger detrained at Jasidih Rly station. 
When the said train arrived at Chittaranjan Rly station, on duty officer and staff 
of Out Post/Chittaranjan attended the said train and recovered said black 

colour bag containing (i) one laptop of acer Company (ii) One tab of lenovo 
company, (iii) Cash -Rs. 5000/- and (iv) cloths, etc. Accordingly, said recovered 
bag with all articles was handed over to the passenger/owner at about 22:40 
hrs namely- Kripa Shankar Jha S/o- Umesh Chandra Jha of Kali 
RakhaYamunajor, PS+Distt- Deoghar, Jharkhand after proper identification and 
documentation with all ok condition. Total value of articles valued Rs- 
75,000/-. 

 
06.08.2021 Recovery of one Mobile Phone 

On 06.08.2021, during seal checking duty by the staff of RPF Post/Jasidih, 
noticed a mobile phone lying on the platform of Jasidih Rly station. Then he 
recovered the mobile phone and relayed the message among the passengers 
regarding the recovery of mobile phone. After sometime, somebody called on 
recovered mobile phone and told about his identity as Satyendra Kumar (Male), 31 
years, S/O- Siya Prasad Mandal, R/O- Gram navkatol, Meghaulia, Samastipur, Parwana, Bihar 
and informed about falling down of his mobile phone on the platform while 
boarding in the train. Subsequently, RPF staff brought the mobile phone at 
RPF/POST/JSME. Later, one passenger appeared at RPF/POST/JSME for 

claiming the recovered mobile. On interrogation it learnt that he was the actual 
owner of recovered mobile. Therefore, the recovered mobile was handed over to 
him on proper documentation and acknowledgement. The value of the 
recovered mobile was Rs. 6700/-. 



 
07.08.2021 Recovery of two mobile phones. 

On 07.08.2021, on duty staff of RPF/Post/Jasidih noticed that two mobile 
phones were connected with power point for charging near booking counter of 
Jasidih Railway station and no one was present there. Hence, the RPF staff 

recovered that mobile phones and an announcement was done through 
P.A.system among the passengers regarding the recovery of mobile phones. 
Subsequently,brought the mobile phones at RPF Post/Jasidih. Later, one 
passenger namely Rahul Kumar, Male, Age- 20 yrs. S/O- Bhola Sharma, R/O- 
Vill- Charaiya, Post- Telwa Bazar, Tola Telwa Bazar, Jamui (Bihar) appeared at 
RPF Post/Jasidih, claiming the recovered mobile phones. On interrogation it 
could be learnt that the person appeared was the actual owner of recovered 
mobile phones and he left his mobiles by mistake by giving for charge at 
charging point near ticket counter. Thereafter, the recovered mobile phones 
were handed over to him on proper documentation and acknowledgement.Value 
of the recovered mobile is Rs. 13,500/-. 

 
08.08.2021 Recovery of one left behind bag. 

0n 08.08.2021, on getting information by Commercial Control/Asansol 
regarding left behind of one black colour bag containing laptop, hard disk, 
books, jeans, and Rs. 3000/- in coach No. B/3, Berth No- 06 of train No. 02317 
Up (KOAA-ASR Spl.). Accordingly, officer & staff of RPF Post/Asansol (W) 
attended the said train at Asansol Rly station and recovered the said bag from 
on duty coach T.T Akshya Lal HQ- KOAA, Mob no.7595061690. The said bag 
was checked in presence of TT & RPF staff found the above items in the bag. 
The said bag handed over to actual owner namely P.C.Ranjan, Mob no 
8777394405 & 8420045315, after proper verification. Total value Rs.75,000/- 



approx. 

 
10.08.2021 Recovery of one left behind hand bag. 

On 10.08.2021, one person namely Anish Kumar, Male (32 years), S/o- 
Kanchan Kumar Sharma of Jaitipur, Kurwa, Arwal, Bihar (804432) was 

travelling Ex- Ranchi to Dhanbad by train No. 08620 Up (DMK – RNC Spl.) in 
coach No. D-3, Berth No. 11. During de-boarding at Dhanbad, he left behind his 
hand bag containing with Clothes and shoes, Total valued Rs. 2500/-. 
Thereafter, he informed to SCNL/Asansol through 139 Helpline. Subsequently, 
SCNL/Asansol circulated the message to on duty escort party of said train, who 
gathered and handed over to RPF Post/Jasidih. Later, the bag with full contents 
were handed over to the actual owner under proper documentation and 
acknowledgment by officer of RPF/Post/Jasidih. 

 
10/11.08.21 Rescue of one minor girl. 

On 10/11/08/2021 a message had been received from SCNL/Asansol regarding 
attending of Train No. 01447 Up(Shaktipunj exp. Spl.) in coach No. S-7. When 
the said train arrived at Asansol Rly station, thus officers and staff of RPF 
Post/Asansol(W) attended the said coach at, where on duty Coach TTE namely 
Mahendra Kumar handed over one minor girl. Further, she was brought to 
RPF/Post/Asansol (W) and on being asked disclosed her identity as Niharika 
George agedabout 16 Yrs, D/o- Vinay George a resident of M/Q756, Ward 18 
Ambedkar JaitpurSingarauli(MP)- 486890 and also provided her father’s mobile 
No. 6204104973. Accordingly, the matter was informed to her father. On 
11.08.2021 her father came to RPF/Post/Asansol(W) and indentified her 
daughter. Her father submitted an application and stated that on the matter of 
playing PUBG game she was scolded so, she escaped from the home without 
any intimation.Thereafter, her daughter was handed over to her father after 
proper verification and documentation. 



 
11.08.2021 Good work done by RPF staff (Saving life of women) 

On 11.08. 2021, while officers and staff of RPF/Post/Jasidih conducted round 
over Jasidih Railway station area. In course of round at about 13:30 hrs one 
lady came to JasidihRailway station and jumped on railway track to commit 
suicide. Immediately she was rescued by officer and staff of RPF 
Post/Jasidihand brought to RPF/Post/Jasidih. On being counseled she 
disclosed her name and identity as Sangeeta Kumar, Female- 25 years, W/o- 
Shiv Pujan Kr. Jha a resident of Village- Dubba (Jha tola), P.O- Chandan, P.S- 
Chandan, Distt- Banka, Bihar and she also revealed that due to frustration she 
came at Jasidih and tried to commit suicide. Subsequently, matter was 
conveyed to her husband and her father. Later, her husband namely Shiv Pujan 
Kr. Jha came before RPF/Post/Jasidih and recognized her. After proper 
verification and acknowledgment, she was handed over to her relative in 
presence of available witness of RPF/GRP. 

 
12.08.2021 Rescue of one minor girl. 

On 12.08.2021 during routine checking of on duty TTE found that one minor 
girl travelling without ticket in Coach No-S-1 of Train No.03021 Up (Mithila 
Exp).Accordingly, he informed the matter to Train Escorting duty party of said 
train. On getting such information Train escort attended said and suspected to 
have been runway from residence. During interrogation, she disclosed her 
identity as namely-Sahina Khatun aged about 17 years, D/O- Ansar Ali, 
resident of Vill:-FatahaPur Colony, P.O- Moyan, P.S:- Lalgola, Dist:- 
Murshidabad, W.B. She runaway from home without information her parents. 

Accordingly, Train escort party rescued girl and get down from train at Jhajha 
with the intimation to SCNL/Asansol.As per guideline of SCNL/Asansol said 
rescued girl was handed over to RPF/Post/Jasidih on 13.08.2021 being 
returning from Jhajha by train No. 02352 Dn.later on,said rescued girl was 
handed over to Child Line/Deogharfor shelter after proper acknowledgement. 



 
 

12.08.2021 Case register U/s- 353, 468, 471, 323, 504, 506 IPC 
On 12.08.2021, at about 20:30 hrs. during the round officers and staff of RPF/ 
Post/Jasidih apprehended one person who gave out his identity as Rai Krishna 
Swaroop, Male - 51 years, S/o - Shiv Murat Bhatt, address - B - 17/65, 
Tilbhandeshwar, P.S - Bhelupur, Distt.- Varanasi, Uttar Pradesh – 221001. He 
introduced himself as an Inspector /RPF of 45th batch, and posted in vigilance 
and abused on duty RPF officers and staff, manhandled and gave life 
threatening. He produced an Identity card of RPF which was found fake/forgery 
later. Again found another identity card of RPF, wherein mentioned RK Swarup, 

Designation- Post SIPF Coy/35, BSP, NR, cell Ex-Intelligence Rly. vi. GKP, 
issued by NDBH/NR HQ-FIR/NDLS at Baranasi, contact-727515339 and one 
PAN card- NY2PS8856Q, one Aadhar card no-673626202366, one Samsung 
golden colored keypad mobile phone, Cash RS-6500/- Rupee, one charger Old 
clothes and some documents and register were recovered. Subsequently, he was 
arrested at 21.10 hrs. by IPF/Jasidih and brought to the post when again he 
abused all RPF Personnel, applied force and obstructed on duty officers and 
staff.  In course of enquiry the seized ID card was found fake, also came into 
light that the arrested person was discharged from RPF Deptt. earlier. In this 
regard, IPF/Jasidih, Sri Manas Kumar Mishra had submitted an written FIR to 
GRPS/Jasidih and basis upon which GRPS/JSME registered a case vide no. 
34/2021, dated 13.08.2021, U/S- 353, 468, 471, 323, 504, 506 IPC against Rai 
Krishna Swarup, Male- 51 Years, S/O- Shiv Murat Bhatt, address - B - 17/65, 
Tilbhandeshwar, police station - Bhelupur, district - Varanasi, Uttar Pradesh – 
221001. 

 
14.08.2021 Rescue of one lady. 

On 14.08.202, getting an information from SCNL/Asansol regarding unable to 
detrain of one lady at Madhupur Rly station from Train No. 02318 Dn 
(Akaltakth Exp Spl.). When the said train arrived at Asansol Rly station, officers 
and staff of RPF Post/Asansol (W) attended the coach and brought down said 
lady from the coach and the said lady brought to the RPF Post/Asansol(W). On 
further interrogation said lady disclosed her identity as Sahnaz Khatun female 
age 25 yrs, W/O- Shaukin Ansari and stated that she along with her husband 



was travelling by said train from Muradabad to Madhupur. While said train 
arrived on the PF of Madhupur her husband detrain with luggage but she was 
unable to detrain. Later on, her uncle namely Md. Nawab came to the RPF 
Post/Asansol (W) and submitted an application for her niece bring her to Home. 
After proper verification and identification, the rescued lady handed over to her 
Uncle under proper acknowledgement. 

 
14.08.2021 Rescue of one old aged man. 

On 14.8.2021 at about 07:00 hrs, getting information regarding missing of one 
person (old aged) and remaining at Raniganj Railway Station. Officer and staff of 
RPF/Post/Raniganj searched the person and able to find out from Raniganj 
station premises and contacted with his son namely Manoj Shah, S/O Manik 
Chandra Saha a resident of Vill- Bara Shimulguri, P.O.+P.S- Ghoksadanga, 
Dist- Coochbehar (W.B), 736171 on his mobile No-6294546513 and identified. 
After identification Manoj Shah stated that his father is mentally disturb and 
requested to keep him in separate place. He further stated that he is coming to 
receive his father namely Manik Chandra Saha aged-60 yrs. approx. On 
15.8.2021 at about 09:30 hrs his son namely Manoj Saha arrived at RPF 
Post/Raniganj and requested to hand over to his father. Accordingly, after 
proper verification the said person handed over to him under proper 
acknowledgement. 

 
15.08.2021 Rescue of one minor girl. 

On 15.08.2021 at about 19:20 hrs, in course of round as well as safely passing 
of train movement by officer of RPF/Post/Jasidih, they noticed that a minor girl 
was roaming aimlessly at PF No.01 of Jasidih Rly station near 2nd Class Waiting 
Hall. During interrogation she disclosed her name and address as Chandani 
Kumari, F (17 years), D/o- Shivnarayan Mandal, a resident of Vill- 
Saljorabandarri, P.S- Saraiyahat, Distt- Dumka, Jharkhand and further 
revealed that she has run away from her home without any intimation to his 
family members. Further, rescued minor girl was brought to RPF/Post/Jasidih 
and informed to her Uncle (Mausa) over mobile phone. After sometime her uncle 
appeared at RPF/Post/Jasidih. The said rescued minor girl was handed over to 



her uncle after proper verification and identification under proper 
acknowledgement. 

 
15.8.2021 Rescue of one minor boy. 

On 15.08.2021 at about 20:00 hrs on duty officers and staff of 
RPF/Post/Jasidih, they noticed that a minor boy was roaming aimlessly at PF 
No.01 of Jasidih Rly station near Kalka End. During interrogation he disclosed 
his name and address as Sunil Pandit, M (14 years), S/o- Sunil Pandit a 

resident of Bhojpur, Post- Bhojpur, PS- Devipur, Distt- Deoghar, Jharkhand 
and further revealed that he has run away from his home without any 
intimation to his family members due to dispute with his father. Further, 
rescued minor boy was brought to RPF/Post/Jasidih and informed to 
Childline/Deoghar. Accordingly, the minor boy was handed over to 
Childline/Deoghar for shelter after proper acknowledgement. 

 
15.08.2021 Rescue of one minor girl. 

On 15.08.2021 at about 00:50 hrs, on duty officers and staff of 
RPF/Post/Jasidih, they noticed a minor girl was roaming aimlessly at PF No.01 
of Jasidih Rly station near 1st Class Waiting Hall. On asking she disclosed her 
name and address as Kajal Kumari, F (15 years), S/o- Mahesh, Kumar a 
resident of Gram + Post- Kakan, Jamui, Bihar, Pin code – 811307 and further 
revealed that she has ran away from her home without any intimation to his 
family members due to dispute with her mother. Further, rescued minor girl 
was brought to RPF/Post/Jasidih and informed to her father over mobile phone. 
After sometime her parents appeared at RPF/Post/Jasidih. The said rescued 
minor girl was handed over to her parents after proper verification and 
identification under proper acknowledgement.  



 
16.08.2021 Rescue of one minor girl. 

On 16.08.2021, during round officer & staff of RPF/Post/Asansol (W) noticed 
one minor girl aged about 12 yrs. was alone weeping near main gate of Asansol 
Rly station. On being asked she disclosed her name & address as Yuma 
Khatoon aged 12 yrs, D/o- Azad Ansari a resident of Nagadori, P.O- Baskupi, 

P.S- Kaur, Dist-Deoghar (JH) and stated that she escaped away from her house 
on scold by parrents. The said girl brought to RPF Post/Asansol(W). 
Accordingly, the matter was informed to her father over mobile phone. At about 
17:20 hrs, his father came to RPF Post/Asansol (W) and identify to said girl and 
submitted written application for handing over. The said rescued minor girl was 
handed over to her father after proper verification and identification under 
proper acknowledgement. 

 
16.08.2021 Recovery of 50 nos. of Country liquor 

On 16.08.2021 at 22:15 hrs, routine checking of train coaches against carrying 
of unauthorized and contraband item, officers and staff of RPF/Post/Jasidih 
checked train No. 03021 UP (Mithila Exp. Spl.) arrived at Jasidih Rly station on 
PF No. 04. In course of checking, it was noticed that one black colored bag and 
one cartoon was kept beside bathroom of coach no. DL 2. On being asked from 
the available passenger nobody came forward as claimant of the bag and 
cartoon.  Subsequently, the bag and cartoon having marka“9” was de-trained 
from the coach and seized under proper seizure list in presence of available 
witness of RPF personnel at the PO as no independent witness came forward, 
and the same brought at RPF/Post/Jasidih. On checking the bags, found 50 
nos. bottles of country made liquor of Jharkhand made having marked “9”, 200 
ml each valued Rs. 30/- each. Total valued Rs.1,500/-. Thereafter, after 
completion of all legal formalities the seized materials together with relevant 
documents was handed over to Excise department/Deoghar for taking 
necessary legal action under the purview of Excise Act. 



 
16.08.2021 Rescue of one minor boy. 

On 16.08.2021 at about 19:25 hrs, in course of round by officer of 
RPF/Post/Jasidih, noticed a minor boy was roaming aimlessly at PF No. 02 of 
Jasidih Rly station near FOB. On being asked he disclosed his name and 
address as Sandeep Kumar, Male (15 years), S/O- Subodh Yadav a resident of 
Manikpur, Madhopur, P.S- Jasidih, Deoghar, Jharkhand and further revealed 
that he has run away from his home without any intimation to his family 

members due to fear of study. Further, the rescued minor boy was brought to 
RPF/Post/Jasidih and informed to his mother over mobile phone. After 
sometime his family members appeared at RPF/Post/Jasidih. The said rescued 
minor boy was handed over to his mother after proper verification and 
identification under proper acknowledgement.  

 
18.08.2021 Arrest of 06 nos. notorious Criminals. 

On 18.08.2021, at about 23.00 hrs. received an intellegence regarding criminal 
activities atJhansi Rani Ground near Loco Maszid. After verifying the 
information by the STF team, shared the same intelligence to In-Charge, 
Jahangiri Mohalla under OC/Asansol North. Later joint team has been formed 
with STF team, Asansol & Police personnel leaded by SI/Subodh Gorai of 
Jahangiri Mohalla P.P and arrived near Loco Masjid at 23.50 hrs. At the vicinity 
about 10-12 persons were found assembled in an open field at Jhansi Rani 
Railway ground, near Loco Maszid.  Team cordoned the assembled persons from 
all possible corners   and 06 (Six) persons amongst them have detained. On 
interrogation all the detained persons have disclosed their identity as (1) Irfan 
Ansari, M-23 S/o- Nazabat Mia of Eidgah More, P.S- Narayanpur, Dist. 

Jamtara, (2)Bablu Ansari, M-19 S/O Anwar Hussain of Murlipahari, 
Margomunda, Dist.-Jamtara, (3)SamsuddinAnsari@Budha Ansari, M-23 S/o 
Karu Mia of Murli Pahari, P.S- Margomunda, Jamtara(4) Md Ali. M-19 s/o Md 
Mirza of Gulzar mohalla, (5) Suraj Ram, m-20, S/o Ramdev Ram of Shreepur, 
P.S-Jamuria, (6) Md Wahid, M-22 S/O Lt Md Samid of Mosaddi Mohalla, P.S- 
Asansol North, Dist:-Paschim Bardhaman. During search (i) One Iron country 
made improvised pipe gun (ii) one round .303 MM live ammunition which was 
loaded into the seized articles noted in Sl No.(i) (iii) One 10 Inch iron bhojali (iv) 
two 48 inches Iron Rods (v) One torch (vi) One 60 inches Rope were recovered 
and seized on the spot between 00.30 Hrs to 01.15 Hrs. During further 



interrogation, the above named accused persons confessed that they had 
assembled on the open field at Jhansi Rani Maidan, with a view to commit 
Dacoity at Loco and Chandmari Railway quarters. Then  observing all 
formalities, all 06 criminals were arrested. On further interrogation Sl. No. 1, 2 
& 3 have confessed to be involved in luggage theft and pick pocketing in 
running trains. Several cases are pending against them at GRPS/Madhupur 
and Jasidih. In this regard, a case vide No. 233/2021 Dated 19.08.2021 U/S- 
399, 402 IPC & 25/27 Arms Act has been registered at Asansol (N) PS and 
forwarded to the Ld Court on 19.08.2021. 

 
 

 
19.08.2021 Recovery of one left behind bag. 

On 19.08.2021 received information from RPF Post/Asansol (W) regarding one 
left behind pithu bag in coach no. D/2 of train No. 03287 Up (Durg - Rjpb Exp. 
Spl.). Accordingly on duty officer of RPF Post/Madhupur attended the said 
coach on arrival of Train No. 03287 Up at Madhupur PFNo. 02 at about 01:41 
hrs and could able to recover the left behind bag. The said recovered bag was 
brought to RPF Post/Madhupur and conveyed the matter to 
RPF/West/Post/Asn. Later on, owner of the recovered bag came to RPF 
Post/Madhupur and disclosed his identity as Jay Prakash Ram, S/o- Late 
Bajendra Ram ofVill-Ruiya, Distt Siwan(Bihar) and stated that he was traveling 
in coach no. D/2 of train no. 03287 Up from Jharsuguda to Rajendranagar vide 
EFT No. 957163 and when the train arrived at Asansol Rly station, deboarded 
for taking tea and engaged in purchase, in the meantime the train had already 
been departed from Asansol. Subsequently, he informed the matter to RPF 
Post/Asansol (W). Accordingly, the recovered bag containing Garments, ATM 
card, Aadhar card and essential articles was handed over to its owner cum 
passenger namely Jay Prakash Ram after proper verification and 
documentation. Value of recovered articles is ascertained as Rs. 5000/-
(approx.) by its actual owner. 



 
19.08.2021 Recovery of one Trolley Bag 

On 19.08.21, in course of round by one of the officers of RPF West Post Asansol, 
noticed one green coloured trolley bag kept near RRI cabin. As such he tried to 
find the actual owner of the bag but no one came forward as claimant of the 
bag. In the mean time SCNL/ASN relayed an information regarding TOPB and 
ACP in T/No. 03186 DN. Accordingly, the passenger was contacted and asked 
about the details of luggage, when he stated that his green colour trolley bag 

was stolen at Asansol so he applied ACP but could not trace the bag so again he 
boarded in train. Since the recovered bag was similar than that of the bag as 
described by the passenger it was brought at RPF post. On being checked the 
somejewellery items, cash Rs. 31,500/- and old wearing apparels were found. 
Further, matter was informed to actual owner of the trolley through Escort 
party and advised him to come to RPF/West Post/Asansol and collect his bag. 
Later on, one person namely Md. Shabbir Hosain, S/o- Md. Motiur Rahman of 
Vill - Ulara, PO-Rashulpur, Dist-Bardhaman, WB came to the Post and 
submitted the application for handing over the above recovered bag. After 
proper verification and establishing his identity; the trolley bag valued Rs. 1, 
33,000/- approx was handed over to him in correct condition and with full 
satisfaction. 

 
19.08.2021 Recovery of one left behind bag. 

On 19.08.2021,information was received from SCNL/Asansol by RPF Post 
Jamtara regarding one left behind bag in coach No.D-1 Barth No.92 of Train 
No. 08183 Up. When the said train arrived at Jamtara Rly station, on duty 
officer and staff of RPF Post/Jamtara attended the said coach and recovered the 
said coach. Accordingly, the matter was informed to actual owner of the said 
bag. On 20.08.2021, actual owner namely Manjit Kumar Singh S/o Late 
Rambalak Singh a resident of Bajidpur, Maner, Dist-Patna, Bihar who was 
travelling by Train No.08183 UP, Ex.TATA to PNBE vide PNR No.6816511919 in 
coach No.D-1 Barth No.92 and his relative (Jijaji) namely Gopal Prasad Loco 
Pilot/ASN attended the RPF Post/Jamtara. After proper verification and 
documentation, the said bag handed over to him. Value of the said bag 
containing 01 old mobile+2 bed sheet+1 tharmas (Milton thermo steel) total 
Valued Rs.3,000/-. 



 
20.08.2021 Arrest of one TOPB Criminal. 

On 20.08.21 on duty RPF personnel deployed at Platform No. 1/2 Madhupur 
station from 00:00 hrs to 08:00 hrs for passenger security duty and for keeping 
special watch on TOPB activity. In course of duty at about 02:50 hrs,  one 
passenger from train no. 03521 Madhupur-Giridih Exp Spl which was placed on 
PF no. 1, informed him that somebody had stolen his mobile phone and fled 
away. On this, the deployed RPF personnel started to find out the culprit at all 
corners and eventually could able to notice from opposite side of PF No. 1 that 
one person in suspicious manner was sitting on railway line and under the 
MDP-GRD train. Then the person was brought the person on Giridih end of PF 

no. 1 and during search, found one Samsung company mobile phone, but failed 
to give any satisfactory reply for the possession of the mobile phone. On this, 
being informed, officer of RPF Post Madhupur attended there and conducted 
necessary interrogation to the person. During interrogation the person 
confessed that he had stolen the Samsung mobile phone of a passenger in 
Madhupur-Giridih train. In the meantime the passenger also appeared there in 
search of his lost mobile phone and identified the recovered mobile phone as his 
own. The passenger stated his identity as Jagdish Prasad, age 54 years, s/o 
Shivshankar Prasad, Vill+P.O- KhaddaKunjlahi, Kala Khadda, West 
Champaran, Bihar. On being asked the accused also disclosed his identity as 
Kishan Kumar Rana, Male 21 years, s/o Late Bundi Rana, of Vill- Malda 
Chowk, P.O+P.S- Gawan, Dist- Giridih (Jharkhand). Thereafter the Samsung 
mobile phone (Value Rs. 12,000/- approximately) was seized from the 
possession of the accused in presence of witnesses under proper seizure list. 
The victim passenger namely Jagdish Prasad submitted a written FIR in this 
regard. Thereafter, the accused Kishan Kumar Rana together with relevant 
papers were brought to GRPS, Madhupur and on the basis of FIR given by the 
victim, a case vide no 24/21, dated 20.08.21, U/S 379,411 IPC has been 
registered by OC/GRPS/Madhupur. 

 
20.08.2021 Rescue of one baby girl. 

On 20.08.2021, on duty staff of RPF Post/Asansol (E) was performing duty as 
Patrolling in Railway Yard Colony area, Asansol. At about 18:30 hrs. a 03 years 
alone baby girl was found crying near Neelkanth Park, Traffic colony, Asansol.  
As such RPF staff started asking nearby people about the Baby girl, but nobody 
identified the said baby girl and showed ignorance regarding child baby.  At 
about 19:40 hrs a lady accompany with (3-4 ladies) the relatives came to the 



said place and introduced herself as the mother of crying baby child and her 
relatives. A lady introduced herself as PunamBalmiki, W/O- Rakesh Balmiki of 
Gopalnagar, P.S- Asansol(N) Distt- P. Bardhhaman (WB). Thereafter, RPF staff 
brought her with relatives to RPF/East Post/Asansol for verification. Further 
the said baby child handed over to the mother in presence of witnesses after 
proper verification at RPF/East Post/Asansol. 

 
20.08.2021 Injury of one lady. 

On 20.08.2021 at about 11:30 hrs. on getting information from the passengers 
regarding stuck up leg of a lady passenger into the net of iron blade fixed over 
the drain, officers and staff of RPF/Post/Jasidih rushed to the P.O. and found 
that the left leg of said lady has been stuck up into the iron net and cut 
resulting which bleeding from the leg. Finally, somehow her leg was brought out 
from the net by cutting the iron net after hard struggle of about 30 minutes. The 
officer LSI/ of RPF Post/Jasidih, asked for issue of memo from on duty 
SM/Jasidih for admission of injured lady passenger in Sadar Hospital, Deoghar 
but he refused to issue the memo. Subsequently, injured lady was immediately 
sent to Sadar Hospital, Deoghar for first aid by deploying one male and one 
female staff of RPF/Post/Jasidih through Govt. Ambulance where she was 
admitted in Female Ward No. 32, Bed No. 06. Thereafter, matter conveyed to her 
relative over mobile phone. Later, her husband attended at Hospital. The said 
lady identified as namely Soni Devi, F- 35 yrs, W/O- Ravindra Prasad Keshari of 
vill- Purani Bazar Mohalla, Ps- Jamui, Dist- Jamui, (Bihar). Mobile NO. 
9939511445, Ticket vide No. URF 14777282, Ex. Jamui to Baidyanathdhamdtd. 
20.08.2021. 

 
20.08.2021 Arrest of one TOPB Criminal. 

On 20.08.2021, officers and staff of RPF Post/Dumka were on routine duty at 
Dumka station PF area. During such duty period at about 05:20 hrs, heard 
some loud voice that someone snatched the mobile of a passenger. On seeing 
the same on duty staff immediately chased towards all direction and able to 
apprehend the accused with mobile phone (Value:- 10,500/-) at Dumka 
Railway Station PF No. 01. On further asked he disclosed his name as Md. Aftab 
(29 years), S/O:- Md. Riyaz, Vill:- Khilaphat Nagar Ward No:- 04, P.S- Habibpur, 



Dist:- Bhagalpur (Bihar). In the meantime the victim passenger namely Abdul 
Samad Ansari (32 years), S/O:-Asad Ali Ansari, Vill:- Gani Colony Aramore 
Ward No:- 14, P.S- Bank more, Dist- Dhanbad (Jharkhand)  arrived at P.O. He 
also recognized his mobile. The arrested person also confessed his guilt that he 
snatched the mobile. Hence the arrested accused person with victim passenger 
sent to GRPS/Jasidih for submission of FIR before GRPS/JSME by the victim 
passenger. On the basis of FIR  GRPS/Jasidih has been registered a case no. 
37/21 dated- 20.08.2021 U/S-379/411 IPC against the arrested person. 

 
21.08.2021 Good work done by RPF staff (Saving life of lady) 

On 21.08.2021 at about 08:00 hrs. one lady passenger namely Vijita Kumari 
having PNR No. 6816025460 slipped and fallen down during boarding in train 
No. 02893 (Patna - Bilaspur Exp. Spl.) at Asansol PF No. 2. In the meantime on 
duty officer and staff of RPF Dog Squad/Asansol quickly rescued the lady 
passenger with sincerity. The said lady had continued her journey. The above 
act of RPF personnel has been lauded by all. 

 
22.08.2021 Arrest of one pick pocketer 

On 22.08.2021, on duty officer of RPF Post/Jamtara, IC/GRP and PP 
/Chittaranjan was on round/watch at Chittaranjan Rly staion, during such 
watch, Train No. 63569 Up arrived on PF No. 03 of Chittaranjan Rly station. In 
the mean time some passenger were shouting as chor- chor and on hearing this 
they noticed that one person was trying to flee away but officer of RPF 
Post/Jamtara could able to apprehend said pick poketer namely Md. Rustam 
M/25 yrs, S/o- late. Md. Ali Hussain, a resident of Park Circus, 7 point, 2 Nos. 
Kasai Para, P.S- Baniyapukur, Dist-Kolkata and recovered one stolen sumsung 
key pad mobile of one passnger, namely Jawahar Prasad Gupta, S/o- Late Kali 
Prasad Gupta a resident of Karmatarn, P.S- Karmatarn, Dist- Jamtara, 
travelling in said train, Ex- Chittaranjan to Vidyasagar, as his mobile was 
pickpokted during boarding at Chittaranjan Rly station. In this regad above 
passenger submitted a written complaint to IC GRP/Chittaranjan. The said 
apprehended person was handed over to GRP/Chittaranjan for taking legal 
action. In this regard, a case vide No. 25/21 dtd 22.08.2021 u/s 379/411 IPC 
has been registered at GRPS/Madhupur against the arrested person. Value of 
recovered mobile Rs. 1500/. 



 
23.08.2021 Recovery of one left behind bag. 

On 23.08.2021 on duty train escort party of train No. 03288 Dn (South Bihar 
SF Spl.) EX- JAJ to ASN received a call from SCNL/Asansol regarding left 
behind of one purse containing one SBI/ATM card, one PAN card, Voter ID card, 
Aadhar card, one Key and Cash Rs. 2510/- of one bonafide passenger namely 
Santosh Kumar Singh of Mihijam, Jamtara, Jharkhand who was traveling from 
RJPB to CRJ. The passenger had got down at Chittaranjan Rly station and 
mistakenly left behind his purse on the seat. After getting information regarding 
above, the train escort party checked the said coach and recovered the same 
and deposited at PS-Cell/Asansol office and also informed to SCNL/Asansol. On 
23.08.2021 the said passenger came to PS-Cell/Asansol with a written 
application to collect the said purse. After proper verification and 
documentation, the said recovered purse was handed over to him.  

 
24.08.2021 Recovery of one left behind bag. 

On 24.08.2021 at about 10:50 hrs. on getting information by one lady 
passenger namely Smt. Asha Sree Burman, D/o- Sri Naresh Kumar Burman a 
resident of New Town Jamtara, P.S-Jamtara, Dist- Jamtara, (JH), who was 
traveling by Train No. 63567 Up, Ex. SNT to JMT vide ticket No.28548328 along 
with her son appeared at RPF/Post/Jamtara and informed that she has 
mistakenly left behind her one laptop bag containg some articles like old clothes 
and one Android mobile phone in the said bag. On receipt of such information 
officer by RPF Post/Jamtara, matter informed to on duty camping staff at 
Vidyasagar Rly station with instructions to search the same. When the said 
train arrived at Vidyasagar Rly station, on duty staff of RPF Post/Jamtara, 
camped at Vidyasagar attended the said train and recovered the said bag with 
all articles. The said bag was brought to RPF Post/Jamtara. Subsequently, the 
said recovered bag was handed over to its actual owner as mentioned above, 
after proper verification and documentation with all ok. Valued of all articles 
Rs. 21,000/- (cloth- Valued Rs.1000/- + 01 mobile real me X3, Valued 
Rs.20,000/-). 



 
25.08.2021 Recovery of two mobile phones. 

On 25.08.2021, at about 09:00 hrs, on duty staff of RPF/Post/Jasidih noticed 
that two mobile phones were connected with power point for charging near 
booking counter at Jasidih Railway station and no one was present there. 
Hence, he recovered the mobile phones and relayed the massage among the 
passengers regarding the recovery of mobile phones. Subsequently, he brought 
the mobile phones at RPF/Post/Jasidih. Later, two people namely (i) Sudhir 
Kumar, Male, Age- 26 yrs, S/O- Dilo Mandal, R/O- Jhajha, Tola Balapanrar, 
Jamui, Karhara, Bihar and (ii) Tarjan Umar, Male, Age- 24, S/O- Digambar 
Ray, R/O- vill- Balapanrar, post- karahara, Jhajha, Jamui, Bihar were appeared 
at RPF/Post/Jasidih for claiming the recovered mobile phones. On interrogation 
it was learnt that they were the actual owners of recovered mobile phones and 
they left their mobiles by placing these for charging at charging point near ticket 
counter and went for Tatkal reservation. Thereafter, the recovered mobile 
phones were handed over to them on proper documentation and 
acknowledgement. Total value of two Mobile phones, was Rs. 20,500/-. 

 
25.08.2021 Rescue of one minor girl. 

On 25.08.2021, at about 10:30 hrs, on duty officer of RPF Post/Durgapur 
noticed a minor girl in suspicious manner was roaming in the Circulating area 
of Durgapur Railway Station. Accordingly, officer of RPF Post/Durgapur, 
enquired the matter and found that, at about 10:00 hrs the girl had gone out of 
her residence for marketing and after marketing she forgot the way back to her 
residence. In search of way to her residence, she reached Durgapur Market and 
then came in the Circulating area of the station. On being enquired, she 
disclosed her identity as Aishwarya Singh (13 yrs), D/o Shri Prince Singh a 
resident of Arrayanak, Bidhannagar. Further, her family members were 
contacted over mobile No. 7001707806, provided by the girl. Then, at about 
11/00 hrs her family members reached the RPF/Post/Durgapur. After proper 
verification, the minor girl was safely handed over to her aunt and her brother 
namely Sima Singh w/o Shri Ratan Pratap Singh a resident of E.C.L quarters, 
Fatehpur, Asansol and Shaurya Singh S/o Prince Singh a resident of 
Arrayanak, Bidhannagar respectively. 



 
25.08.2021 Rescue of one minor boy. 

On 25.8.2021 at about 22:45 hrs, on duty train escort party of Train No. 03158 
(Tirhut Exp. Spl.) came to RPF Post/Asansol (W) for handing over of one minor 
boy aged about 11 yrs with written application and stated that said boy who 
was fled away from his house for scolding by his parents, has been rescued at 
Madhupur Rly Station. The said boy disclosed his name & address as Hare Ram 
Yadav age 11 yrs, S/o- Kishori Yadav a resident of Lal Bangla by Pass, Asansol, 
P.S- Asansol North, Dist Burdwan. RPF/Madhupur had sent the boy to Asansol 
West Post by Train escort party of train No. 03158 (Tirhut Exp. Spl.) for further 
disposal. After sometimes his brother namely Chandan Yadav along with friend 
came to RPF Post/Asansol (W) and identified his brother and submitted 
application for handing over. After proper interrogation & verification said minor 
boy was handed over to his brother with good condition in presence of available 
staff.  

 
27.08.2021 Recovery of mobile phone 

On 27.08.2021, on duty staff of RPF/Post/Jasidih during his patrolling duty 
noticed that one mobile phone was plugged in the charging point at Jasidih Rly 
station and none was present there. Being asked nobody came forward as the 
claimant of the mobile phone. Thereafter, the staff brought the mobile phone to 
RPF Post Jasidih. Later on, a call was received on that mobile phone and the 
caller introduced himself as the owner of the mobile phone. Thereafter, one 
passenger, namely Sri LakhiramMurmu. Male-18 yrs, S/O BabluMurmu of Post 
Office-Gando, Police Station-Dumka, Muffasil, Saharghati, Dumka Jharkhand 

arrived at RPF/Post/Jasidih and after proper verification and documentation 
the same was handed over to him. Value of recovered mobile Rs. 15,000/. 



 
28.08.2021 Recovery of one left behind bag. 

On 28.08.2021, during round on duty officer of RPF Post/Jamtara recovered 
one left behind bag containing new cloths (04 pieces i e. shirt & paint) at waiting 
Hall of Jamtara Rly station, which was left behind by one passenger namely 
Arun Kr. Yadav, boarded in train No.  08183 Up at JamtaraforKiul. The said 
recovered bag was handed over to it'sacutal owner through one Saroj Prasad 
Kharwar a resident of Matri Ashram, Jamtara mobile No. 9430771205 who is 
friend of Arun Kr. Yadav after proper verification. Both are working as a teacher 
in a school.  Total value of recovered articles is Rs. 3,000/-. 

 
28.08.2021 Rescue of one minor girl. 

On 28.08.2021, during round on duty officer of RPF Post/Asansol (W) noticed 
one girl, aged about 15 yrs, moving aimlessly at PF No. 02 of Asansol Rly 
station. On suspicion she was detained and on being asked she disclosed her 
name as Payal Yadav, D/o- Pravin Kr. Mahato a resident of Mahojari, P.O- 
Manihari, P.S- Fatehpur, Dist- Jamtara, Jharkhand but couldn't say her 
purpose for moving at platform. On further interrogation she confessed that she 
has fled away from her home after being quarrelled with her parents. 
Accordingly, she was brought to RPF Post/Asansol(W) with the help of LSI of 
RPF Post/Asansol(W) and matter was informed to her parents over phone.  
Later, one person namely Pravin Kumar Mahto, S/o - Late Chinta Moni Mahato 
of Mahojari, P.O- Manihari, P.S- Fatehpur, Dist- Jamtara, Jharkhand came to 
the RPF Post/Asansol (W) and identified the girl as his daughter. Subsequently 
he submitted a written application and requested to hand over his daughter. 
After verifying his genuineness, the girl namely Payal Yadav was handed over to 
her parents under proper acknowledgement. 

 
28.08.2021 Arrest of one TOPB criminal. 



On 28.08.2021, one passenger namely Md. Mohan, S/O- Md Salim a resident of 
Madan Mohan Barbon street, Kol- 04, who was traveling, Ex SDAH to Jaipur in 
Train No. 02987, coach No. A2, berth no. 5,11,12,14,16 PNR 
6254310825,lodged FIR in GRPS/Andal through GRPP/Durgapur regarding 
stolen of one lady purse, containing Rs. 30,000/- and ornaments, from his 
berth at Durgapur station. In this regarda case vide no. 15/21 U/S 379 IPC 
dated 28.08.21 has been registered at GRPS/Andal. Further, suspected person 
was identified with the help of CCTV footage. In the night of 28/29.08.21, 
information was received from reliable sources about the movement of 
suspected person and accordingly information was shared with IC/GRPP/DGR. 
At about 01.00 hrs, officer of RPF/Post/Durgapur and staff of GRP/Durgapur 
noticed the suspected person was coming from Line No.01, east side, and 
succeed to detain him after a long chase. On being searched, the following 
materials were recovered: - 1. Rs. 30,000/-   cash. 2. 02 nos. Of ring seems to 
be made of gold. 3. 03 pairs payal seems to be made of silver. 4. 04 nos. Of 
ladies bala. 5. One voter card with name Md. Mobin. (value approx. Rs. 
70,000/-). During interrogation, he disclosed his name as Sk. Raju M-22, S/O 
Sk Shankar a resident of Asansol Bus stand Jhupripara, P.S-Asansol North and 
confessed that on 28.08.2021, he had committed theft of one lady purse from 
train standing at PF No. 03 of Durgapur station. Accordingly, the above person 
was brought to GRPS/Andal for further course of action. 

 
29.02021 Rescue of one girl. 

On 29.08.21, on getting information from SCNL/Asansolregarding one runaway 
girl form train No. 03020 Dn (Bagh Exp. Spl.), officer and staff of 
RPFPost/Jamtara at Chittranjan attended and checkedtrain No. 03020 
Dn(Bagh Exp.Spl.) on arrival at Chittarnjan PF No. 01, at 05:46 hrs, and they 
identified as per identification information provided by SCNL/Asansol.They 
rescued the minor girl namely- Sweta Kumari F/16 Years, D/O- Bayesh 
Choubey a resident of Vill- Amlori, P.S+ Distt- Siwan,  Bihar from coach No- S-
1, ER 042238,  with the help of train escort party inchargeof 
RPF/Post/Durgapur  at PS Cell/Asansol,  and brought to 
RPF/OP/Chittaranjan. On interogationshe stated that she runaway from home, 
matter informed to her relative over mobile No-9955527565, She was travalling 
vide PNR No- 2325137735 Ex- Muzaffarpur to Howroh.  The said rescued girl 
was handed over to CWC/Jamtara through child line Jamtara at 
Mihijam,namely Rajkishor Yadav, team member, Smt. BinitaSoren, team 

member of child line in presence ofLHC/10113 P. Kumari and 
IC/GRPS/CRJ/PP for further course of actionon proper documentation. 



 
29.08.2021 Rescue of one minor girl. 

On 29.08.2021, on duty staff of RPF Post/Jasidih camped atKatoria Rly station 
noticed that one minor girl was roaming aimlessly at Katoria Rly station. 
Subsequently, he reached near the said girl and asked her name and identity 
but the minor girl could not disclose anything except her name i.e. Aliya 
Praveen. Further, Aliya Praveen was brought to RPF/OP/Katoria by on duty 
staff and kept in safe hand. Later, her father namely Wasir Ansari appeared at 
RPF/OP/KTOR, recognized his daughter and said that he was travelling from 
Katoria to Jamuria by train No-03581 alongwith his family having tickets No-
44945974, 44945925. When the train arrived at Katoria station all family 
members were boarded in train No-03581 but unfortunately one Aliya Praveen, 
Female (03 years), D/O- Md. Wasir Ansari a residentJamuria,WardNo-15, PS-
Thana More, Distt-Burdwan(West Bengal)wasleftbehind.Later, the rescued girl 
handed over to her father under proper verification and acknowledgement. 

 
29.08.2021 Rescue of one minor boy. 

On 29.08.2021, Train escorting duty of RPF Post/Jasidihperformingin train No. 
08619 Up (Ranchi- Dumka Intercity Exp.Spl.), Ex- DHN to JSMEnoticed one 
minor child was roaming alone in said train. On being asked he disclosed his 
name and address as Sujit Kumar, M (14 years), S/O- Santosh Majhi, a 
resident ofKanduthar, Post- Sikhiya, P.S-Jama, Distt- Dumka, Jharkhand and 
stated that he run away from his home without any intimation to his family 
members due to dispute with his father. Further, the rescued minor boy was 
brought to RPF/Post/Jasidih and informed to Childline/Deoghar. Accordingly, 
the minor boy was handed over to Childline/Deoghar for shelterunder proper 
acknowledgement.  

 



30.08.2021 Arrest of two TOPB criminal. 
On 30.08.2021, at about 08:15 hrs. officer and staff of RPF/Post/Jamtara at 
Vidyasagar camping duty has arrived at RPF Post/Jamtara with arrest of 02 
male persons along with one complainant-cum-passsnger namely Sri Baban 
Kumar s/o Sri Tulsi Saw a resident of Vill- Nawadih, P.S- Khaira, Dist- Jamui 
(Bihar) who was traveling in Train No. 03029 Up (HWH-Mokama Exp. Spl.), Ex. 
HWH to Jhajha station and during journey at about 05:00 hrs. while the said 
train arrived at Vidyasagar Railway station, then Baban Kumar went to the 
toilet in the mean time two persons came to him and pic pocketed his purse 
from his back pocket  and after that both of them fled away by getting down 
from the said train from off side of PF No. 02 at Vidyasagar station. On seeing 
that the said passenger was also chased them by shouting "CHOR-CHOR" 
loudly when said train moved. On hearing of sound CHOR-CHOR on duty officer 
and staff deployed at Vidyasagar also chased the said criminals and 
successfully caught both the criminals at station limit of Vidyasagar station. On 
being asked they disclosed their identity as 1- Sahabuddin (M/19 years), S/o- 
Jamil Mia,2- Asgar Ali (M-20 Years), S/o- Rafik Mia of Vill- Barmundi, P.S-
Karmatar, Distt-Jamtara, (JH) and also they accepted that they have pick 
pocketed one purse from one passenger of said train and tried to fled away but 
could not seceded. On being personal search, Rs. 600/- in possession of 
Sahabuddin and Rs.700/- found in possession of Asgar Ali Total Rs. 1300/- 
only but no any pursh and other things was found from their possesion. The 
said passenger submitted a complaint against them regarding pick pocketing of 
his purse by them in the said train on arrival at Vidyasagar station which 
containing, Total Rs.1300/- and other valuable documents like ATM Card, 
Aadhar Card, ATM card of Gramin Bank, etc. But on deep interrogation they 
disclosed that they thrown the purs anywhere inside the said train after taking 
money only from the purs. Also searched was made surrounding the area but 
nothing could be found. After that the arrested accused persons were forwarded 
to GRP/Madhupur with written complaint for further legal action against both 
arrested persons. In this regard, a case vide No. 26/2021 dated 30.08.2021 
U/s- 379/411 IPC has been registered at GRP/Madhupur against the arrested 
persons. 

 
31.08.2021 Good work done by RPF staff (Saving life of one lady) 

31.08.2021, at about 01:14 hrs. while train No. 01447 (Shaktipunj Exp. Spl.) 
started from PF No. 04 of Durgapur Rly station, on duty officer of RPF 

Post/Durgapur noticed one lady passenger, who was hanging on the door of 
coach in course of de-boarding and further went down into the gape between 
the train and the platform. Due to prompt action taken by officer of RPF 
Post/Durgapur, life of a female passenger can be saved. 



 
 


